Introduction: Heart rhythm disorders are common in the post-operative period following surgical myocardial revascularization (CABG). The incidence of any type of arrhythmia in the postoperative period can go up to 85%. While most are transient and short-term, it does not lead to deterioration of the postoperative course, in a smaller number of patients they can be predictors of various events that result in fatal outcome. Arrhythmias occur suddenly and need to be recognized and reacted in time. Standard monitoring consists of 12-channel electrocardiogram (ECG), laboratory findings and, if necessary, 24-hour HOLTER monitoring.
INTRODUCTION
Heart rhythm disorders are common in the post-operative period following surgical myocardial revascularization (CABG). The incidence of any type of arrhythmia in the postoperative period can go up to 85%. While most are transient and shortterm, and does not lead to deterioration of the postoperative course, in a smaller number of patients, they can be predictors of various events that can lead to unwanted complications and even to fatal outcomes (1) (2) (3) . Arrhythmias occur suddenly and need to be recognized and reacted in time. Standard monitoring consists of 12-channel electrocardiogram (ECG), laboratory findings and, if necessary, 24-hour HOLTER monitoring. Persistent arrhythmias increase total morbidity and mortality, and treatment costs increase enormously. In the US, the cost per patient who prolongs treatment for 4-5 days due to postoperative atrial fibrillation (POAF) is about $ 10,000 (4) (5) (6) . The arrhythmia also increases the risk of cerebrovascular accident (CVI) by 3-4 times. This type of heart rhythm disorder is the leading cause of re-hospitalization after surgery. An additional problem for our patient is the introduction of anticoagulant therapy in the persistent forms of POAF. The new oral anticoagulants are still expensive and conventional standard oral anticoagulation with vitamin K (Warfarin) antagonists to prevent thromboembolic complications also increases the risk of unwanted bleeding but also an additional burden for the patient because regular INR monitoring is required (International Normalized Ratio) to the nearest health facility (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) tive pulmonary disease (COPD), hyperthyroidism, hyperlipidemia, peripheral vascular disease, and others. The most common intraoperative factors are the long period of the cerebrovascular collapse of the aorta, the use of cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) and valvular surgery, then intraoperative trauma, hemodynamic stress, perioperative drug administration (especially inotropic), electrolyte status disorders, In the postoperative course, many proarrhythmogenic factors may occur that contribute to the appearance of various types of arrhythmias such as acute myocardial ischemia, electrolyte imbalances, inflammation, acute changes in blood pressure, and subclinical hypothyroidism. Heart rhythm disorders after cardiac surgery, of which the most common POAF is associated with an increased rate of mortality in the early and late postoperative period and amount to about 5%, while in patients with no arrhythmias this rate is significantly lower and amounts to about 2% (10).
PATIENTS AND METHODS
The prospective study in the period 2016-2017 analyzed patients of both sexes and all age groups, in whom angiographically coronary arterial disease was confirmed. A total of 60 patients were divided into two groups. The first group consisted of patients with cardiopulmonary bypass surgery (CPB) disorder and the second group of patients operated without the use of CPB. The study covered all patients with angiographically proven significant lesion on coronary arterial vessels, and the severity or complexity of coronary disease was assessed by Syntax score. The study did not include patients in whom any type of heart rhythm disorder was previously recorded, followed by cardiovascular surgery and preoperatively treated with Digoxin or Dobutamine. Operative procedures were performed in our Center in a standard way, medial sternotomy with or without the use of CPB. In surgical procedures with the use of CPB, myocardial preservation was applied using cold cardioplegic, blood, soluble anterograde route with the addition of ice and cold saline solution. The average volume of cardioplegia was 680-1750 ml. LIMA and RIMA and venous grafts VSM were used for grafting.
RESULTS
The study covered 60 patients. The basic characteristics of analyzed patients are shown in Table 1 .
From the above data it is evident that the patient's average age was 63.56 ± 8.55 years. Sexual representation was 39/21 for the benefit of men, which is expected as the incidence of the disease is more frequent in the male population. When it comes to body mass index (BMI) of 28.46 ± 2.71, we can say that this is expected because obesity belongs to risk factors for coronary ischaemic disease. The ratio of smokers and non-smokers is almost the same as 31/29 or 51.67% / 48.33%. The most frequent factor was hypertension, which was verified in 53 patients (88.33%), while 7 (1.67%) patients were registered without hypertension. Hyperlipoproteinemia was present in 45 patients (75%), while 15 (25%) were not recorded. Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) is also one of the predictors of the occurrence of postoperative rhythm disorders. In our study, 49 (81.67%) were recorded with the manifest COPD.
In 11 (18.33%) patients, pulmonary function was neat. The ratio of diabetics and patients without diabetes was the same and amounted to 30/30 (50% / 50%). The main features of coronary disease are shown in Table 2 .
The table shows that the most common three-state coronary disease in 41 (68.33%) patients. A large number of patients were operated using CPB 75.86%, while 24.14% were operated using off-pump techniques. The most commonly performed 3 aorto-coronary bypass 45 (75%). In relation to the applied type of operative technique, Table 3 shows the postoperative characteristics of patients.
In the group of patients operated with the use of CPB in 35 patients, inotropic support in the postoperative course was administered in relation to 5 operated offpump techniques, which was statistically significant difference (p <0.05). Also, the number of days spent in the intensive care unit (ICU) was overall longer in the CPB group (1-14) compared to patients operated by the offpump technique (1-11) , which represented a statistically Parameters are expressed as a central value with the corresponding dispersion measure, N-absolute number and as a percentage. CHD-coronary heart disease; On-pump-with pump; Off-pump-without pump. ICU-Intensive Care Unit. Table 2 . Basic characteristics coronary disease (n=60).
significant difference. The total number of hospitalization days was longer in group I than in group II. In Figure  1 , changes in heart rhythm are shown in relation to the type of surgery.
The most common POAF was reported in 18 (30%) patients. Table 4 shows the changes in the heart rhythm in the postoperative period in relation to the type of operative technique and the number of embedded grafts.
In 24 patients, a change in cardiac rhythm was observed in the postoperative period in the CPB group, while in the case of the "off-pump" technique, it was present only in 5 cases, which represents a statistically significant difference (p<0.05). There were no statistically significant differences in the incidence of postoperative arrhythmias compared to the number of built-in bypasses.
DISCUSSION
Postoperative arrhythmias are frequent complications after cardiac surgery. Their occurrence in the post-operative period significantly influences the length of hospitalization and increases the overall costs of treatment (10) . Atrial fibrillation is the most common type of rhythm disorder in the postoperative period. The American Association for Cardiology and Heart Attenuation Working Group, AHA/ACC/HRS, published guidelines for the treatment of patients with atrial fibrillation in 2014. In our study, we focused on risk factors related to surgery. It is well-known that trauma and inflammation are common causes of postoperative arrhythmias. Cumming et al. in their study indicate that congestion of the epicardial fatty layer significantly reduces postoperative atrial fibrillation. Atrial trauma due to cannulation can also be one of the causes of POAF (12) (13) (14) (15) . In our study, we proved the superiority of off-pump techniques in relation to conventional CABG surgery. The total clamping time also contributes to the development of POAF in the post-operative period. The type and amount of cardioplegic solution used can significantly affect the occurrence of POAF. The use of B-blockers is also interesting. Discontinuation of therapy before surgery was associated with an increased rate of postoperative supraventricular tachycardia. The use of inotropic drugs increases the automation of SA nodes and reduces the conduction speed from the AV node. It has also been proven that (16-18) Dobutamine stimulates ventricular ectopic activity in 3% -15% of patients. Electrolytic status is one of the most common causes of postoperative arrhythmia. The most significant are hypokalemia and hypomagnesaemia. Hypokalemia is more often associated with ventricular tachyarrhythmias, and the development of perioperative ventricular arrhythmias. One of the tasks of this study was how to prevent the occurrence of POAF (19) . The most common drug used to treat POAF in our institution is Amiodarone. Our research has also shown that the use of Amiodarone in preventing POAF is effective if administered preoperatively by oral route. The correct definition of POAF is of paramount importance (20) . Namely, POAF refers to that which occurs within 30 days of the OP treatment, lasts at least 15 minutes and requires treatment, and an AF occurrence that lasts shorter than 15 minutes and leads to hemodynamic instability, and also requires treatment. The most common POAF was reported in 18 (30%) patients. Table 4 shows the changes in the heart rhythm in the postoperative period in relation to the type of operative technique and the number of embedded grafts. hypotheses were tested at the level ɑ = 0.05, or the difference between the groups was considered significant if p <0.05.
CONCLUSION
Preoperative patient preparation and prophylaxis with good anesthesia monitoring and minimal trauma during surgery are the main preconditions for reducing the incidence of postoperative rhythm disorders. Continuous post-operative monitoring of patients allows timely treatment in the onset of heart rhythm disorders. The duration of hospitalization is significantly longer in patients who develop postoperative atrial fibrillation, including staying in the intensive care unit resulting in significantly increased treatment costs.
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